November General Assembly Meeting  
Quick Minutes  
November 5th 2019  
---

I. Guest Speakers:  
   A. Great Circle  
   B. Dr. Tyler Page- Interim Director of Residential Life  
      1. housing.missouri.edu

II. We elected Jason Entsminger as an At-Large Representative.

III. We supported a group funding request from LTC-GSO for $200.

IV. Please see the attached Officer Reports.

V. Fall 2019 Financial Assistance Fund Fundraiser  
   A. We are selling Shakespeare's Frozen Pizzas ($12 a pizza)  
      1. Orders due : November 15th.  
         a) Come to Leadership Auditorium from 12-1 pm.  
      2. Pizzas will be delivered the December GA meeting  
      3. There are prizes for the highest sales.

VI. We invited Parking and Transportation to discuss the possible changes in parking assignments.

VII. We will be hosting a present drive for Great Circle.  
   A. Please fulfill the lists you took  
      1. If you would like additional lists or cannot fulfill the list you took, please email Argon, GPC Programming.  
   B. Bring presents unwrapped to the December GA meeting  
   C. No glass please  
   D. Can add additional presents and notes to gifts.

VIII. Upcoming Events:  
   A. Tiger Pantry  
      1. Tiger Pantry Forum  
         a) November 17th  
         b) 7 pm  
         c) Leadership Auditorium